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EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST8EMENTS.

kM I IN ENCUsirf

ERFLY~^--S /

Now, Men, to Buy the Spring Clothing! There Never Was a Time When Men Could
Do Better Buying in the Store Than Friday.A

(fined y of t

THE FAUN For the Goods we’ve marked at Bargain prices are clean, fresh Stock, brand new, sèasonâble goods, and the only reason for reducing 
all is to create the greatest Bargain selling the Clothing Department has ever known. We mention a few items—there are 
awaiting you at the Store. Come early!

e and Merer Present

more
Neckties at 12}4cMen’s $20 “EATON BRAND" Suits, $10.95Trunk Bargains at $4.15

Movement m “Square” canvas cOfcered trunk, made with half-inch
AnXonS' * ***** hardwood slats, brass and steel bound, strong two-lever
__ ----- , J jjjpasg lock and side clasps, deep covered tray and hat box, shaped lapels, close fitting collars and care fully moulded shoulders —

""also extra dress tray; two outside leather straps riyetted hand-workedf tailored in the “ EATON BRAND” style to retain shape—coats in-
In three sizes, 32,. 34 and 36 in. terlined with haircloth and canvas, cold water shrunk—made of imported Englisu

worsteds that will give excellent service. In dark greys and browns in shadow stripe 
effects. Fine suits for business wear and xceptional reductions. Regularly $16.50, 
$18.00 and $20.00. Friday bargains

ESHERRY Men's fine silk four-in-hand neckties, finished with 
the open folded end, neat, fancy patterns, including stripe 
effects. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargains 12^c 
each.

Men’s “EATON BRAND” suits made in three-button sack model with nicely
buttonholes

on., MON. 27 ffisj
of All Faroe Comedies 1 to- sheet iron bottom.

Regularly $5.00, $5.25 and $5.50. Friday bargain 4.15

Great Bargains in Heavy Wool Blankets
E SECRETARY Men’s Shirts

A clean-up of men’s shirts, laundered hosoms, open 
fronts and regular neglige styles. In the lot are colored 
shirts with two separate .starched collars and separate 
link cuffs. A large assortment of patterns; sizes 14 to 
171/n. Big reductions. Friday bargain

Men’s Night Robes
25 dozen only, regular stock, our 

own make; yoke, pocket, collar at
tached, pearl buttons, good quality 
soft English flannelette, pink and blue 
shades; sizes 14 to 19. Regularly 
75c and $1.00. Friday bargain, 
each

I AM GIL LITTfe
tishCompany, including f.

10.95This blanket is 80 in. square, and weighs about 8 lbs. Colors are 
green and black, or green, black and white. The pattern is a good one anti 

■A | ? suitable for either knee rug or street blanket. These are choice goods, both
FFIELD* SSaJI » Style, design and finish. Regularly $4.35. Friday . ......... 3.50
r FIELD CHOlfl l* —Harness Section—Basement.

Men’s Trousers, $1.98
Men's trousers, fine English wors

teds, dark colors in wide and 

striped patterns, side, hip and watch 

pockets, good serviceable trimmings, 32 

to 42 inch waist. Regularly $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50. Friday bar-

1.98

Youths’ Serge Suits
Sleeve linings slightly soiled, im

ported English doth, pure wool goods, 

mostly black, a few in navy blue.

Men’s Spring Overcoats
Men's new spring overcoats, differ

ent shades in olive tinted, mid-grey 
and light grey cassimeres and cheviots 
in diagonal herringbone weaves, also 
striped designs, 44-inch Chesterfield, 
self collars, vent in back, twilled 
Italian linings, 35 to 42 inch chest. 
Regularly $10.00 to $11.50. Fri
day bargain .. •...................... 7.95

.29
amo.a Composer
ELGAR
his masterpiece
■mine." ’

narrow
Men’s Boots, $2.00 style, a few with cord backs and ends, 

some are slightly soiled. Regularly 
19c and 25c. Fridv bargain 15C ‘ 
pair.

•iwa
Boots of High Crade, made from fine tan calfskin and velout-calf. in 

ramus new shapes for Spring wear; have best oak tanned soles, made by Good- 
«Twelt process; all sizes in the lot from 6 to 11. Regularly $3.40 and

50. Friday bargain...........  • • ............................................. y...........2.00
300 pairs of Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Boots, in Blucner cut, neat, 

■h shape with Cuban heels, extension soles, and patent toe-caps, nicely
»fc&d and well lined; sizes 2Vi to 7. Fridhy........... • - - - -95

T Girls’ Boots, a favorite style, made from genuine dongola kid, dull kid 
faher tops, extension sole, and low heels, patent toe-caps; made for durable 
«ear; nicely finished inside, and a very comfortable shape; sizes 8 to \0/2.
Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain................. .. • . ..... ......... .75

./ y0Ung Women's Stylish Walking Boots, in sizes 1. 1 Zi and 2; fine patent 
calfskins, Bluchcr cut, dull tops; new swing toe-cap. high heels and extension 
ides. Regularly $2.35. Friday . .

Woman’s Extra Fine Patent Boots, m p'ain and fancy tops, buttoned 
ud Blucher. vici kid; in a variety of styles; all 
yts are only 2/z to 4. Your choice Friday 
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«ATS it 2üc m £P
VAUGHAN CLASER’S

JTamou. Book Play ,,

6ST.ELMO^|
1
I

pan* Cherle Idn

Glees Part «___ _ ■If empire concbr^ 
MPHOJV ORCHESTRA

>XAL CHORUS •
-Sir Edward Elgar, n, B

Bmplre Night—$2.00 ^

Ë single and double-breajted styles, long 

trousers. Good body linings, 32 to 
.^5 inch chest. Regularly $12.50. 
Friday bargain Working Shirts7.90 gain ....................

Boys’ Bloomers and Three-Piece Suits
Boys’ bloomer suits and three-piece su its, double-breasted models, well formed 

shoulders and shapely lapels, choice import ed English worsteds, very dressy fabrics. 
A good range of patterns in dark greens, w ith an over-plaid effect and browns, olives 
and blues with fine stripes, twill linings, knee pants and bloomers; sizes 29 to 34; 
Regularly $6.00, $7.50 and $8.50. Friday bargain

Men's working shirts, strong qual
ity English oxford, collars attached, 
yoke, well proportioned bodies, double- 
sewn seams, light and dark stripes or 
checks ; sizes 14 to 18. Regular
ly 50c. Friday bargain

.69
io the p bile at Massey

Men’s Suspenders
Men’s fine elastic web suspenders, 

some have white kid ends, some in mo
hair ends, also Police and Firemen’s .33

1.40 - Men’s Hats, 69c.
Men’s Felt Hats, new spring styles; derby, fedora, alpine, telescope and 

soft shapes, also the balance of our plush hats, odds and ends, broken sizes, but 
full range of sizes in the lot; derbies in black and brown; soft hats in a good 

assortment of colors. Regularly 95c. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday 

bargain............................................... * ..

Men’s Fur-lined Coats

3.95text—“The Old Homestead."

1.50 Boys’ Norfolk Spits Russian Suits
Boys’ Russian suits, American 

models, double-breasted with deep 
sailor collar, separate front with 
blem. materials are imported, all- 
wool fabrics in rich patterns of slate 
greys, browns and navy blues, with 
diagonal weaves, choice trimmings and 
linings, bloomer pants with elastic 
at knee;-sizes 3 to 7 years. Regu- 

2.29 lar-y $7.50 and $8.50. Friday 4.Q5

Boys’ PantsBooks and Stationery at Extra 
Low Prices ».

Miscellaneous Books from the Church Bookroom, several lines of many

Slerent kinds of literature. Friday bargain .............. ...........................; • • • ’ .19
1 - Five-Quire Package of Fine Writing Paper, English manufacture and 

best quality, linen surface and fine white. .Friday bargain, per package, ,18j

Envelopes to match. Friday bargain, per package ...........................• ‘ ..........5
Writing Pad, 100 sheets, size 

LlO. plain, smooth surface. Friday

INC GIRLIES
TZ-SANTLEV CO.

•SERENADEKTU

a
Single-breasted style, box pleated 

back arid front, belt at waist, good 
strong wearing imported/ English 
tweeds, dark browns with thread stripe 
and dark greys with faint green stripe.

Boys* knee pants, strong dark grey 

sewn and
69

English tweeds, strongly 

lined throughout; sizes 27, 28. 29 

Regularly 75c.

Odds and Ends in Men’s 
J Furs

em-

Fri- Men’s fur-lined coats, CanadianNGER’S and 31. A few odids and ends in men’s furs, 
caps and gauntlet mitts. Regularly 
$5.00 to $12.50. Frday bargain 
$2.50 to

muskrat lining, otter and Persian 
lamb storm cellars, black beaver cloth 

Great value. Friday bar-.

.49 twilled Italian cloth linings, knee pants 
lined; sizes 24 to 28k Regularly 
$3.00 and $3.25. Friday bar-

THEATRE day

Daily, 25c; Evening», 
75c. Week of March 20. 
nl»s Flanagan and Ed- 

and" Hartman: Four 
mond and Caverly; The,* 

e Kinetograph; Augusta*
bargain T. EATON C°,„. shell.J 6.25

&

.8 *

i —Main Floor—Queen Street.gain 47.50gamit

EDDY’S MATCHESROUGH «EITHER STOPS 
REPAIRS TO INTAKE

“I thought 60»** said th® controller.
hav© them

sm;a>rA'tS. — » -
marked Controller Church. -phe controller then enquired for the

Hoçken evpreseed an QTt he requegted two weeks ago. 
opinion that the water to be secured at : Khowln„ when and how often the in-
the temporary Intake would be Utt.e uke ha<J been lnspected and the con-
better than that from the lagoon, llq (jitlon of the pipe on those Inspections, 
repeated his proposal to extend It front Hç W$L8 told that the engineer would 
the break with the 500 feet of new pipe ,mvc them ready jn two or three days, 
on the wharf,but the engineer explained , Water by Gravitation, 
that It would take almost longer to do controller Hocken suggested that a 
this than to repair the present pipe- supplementary system for the district 

Controller Church Persistent. supplied by the high level pumping
"Have you any plans of the bottom station might be secured by using the

Waterworks matters were again the of th<: iake ar0und the Intake pipe?” springs on the ridge to the north of
NCERT TO-NIGHT. vjl absorbing topic at yesterday’s meeting was the next question of Controller the city and bringing it down by gra-

ef the board of control- The subject Cbarcb; . . vitalion. The mayo-r rep 1 led Üiat th s wlth but nothing could be done at the
„ . ,, v es, replied the engineer. was one of the questions which would , , dlstance out from

was first introduced by Controller was told that you had not." said be considered by the board of experts, Jwl'
Spence, who presided at the early part the controller. “McGulgan. Weddell Controller Hocken was of the opln- T._1 iJL * P ^ 
ol the meeting, as the mayor had been an<j Manley said they were shown ion that 10,000,000 gallons per day S,V* uVTb in the morninu and
called to the parliament buildings. The none. X was told yj had no plans, could be obtained In this way. and if oT^opv Ll rnnnlna and® car-
mayorNiad: asked the controller to an ml y a survey." Wg so, the necessity of enlarging the fil- ryln„tLiœdown [ga"n"t “eto-
aorence thajt he was In communication "What more could you give them? tration iplant would be obviated, for „ ®L , th • Jr ,hat , 1n
with J. P. Loughlln of West Toronto, Good heavans! man, use a little reo- a time at least. carried out’ to the mar bride was seri-
with a view to using water from his son!" exclaimed the engineer. The engineer reported against the . [hr. . . . h “destruction for

r- r- nriT <snv ■ springs fof drinking purposes in the "Were your plans made by sound- proposal of Controller Ward to put all tlme Th n-or, of the malonty of
E. E. DJLSO. , „■ dty. He had also asked Property Com- Ings or by a diver?" asked the con- the city contractors to work on the . workman were directed for some
_______________ F'eg] Æ tnissioner Harris to report on arrange- troller. » filtraUon plant. He reported that the tbf pre^n’aWon of I

men Is for conveying the water to tlie Bv soundings. ’ responded the en- city’s specialist on filtration matters ^ even with the precautions
citizens, and arranged with the city ________________________________________ was also of the opinion that it would ™ toe pIS? were

■ engineer to make dally reports on the.......... ............................. ............................ ........................not be well to do so. The concrete ^ . 1(Klse
I work of repairing the Intake. ■ ^ work would be ready by August, but nontoon-s which Contractor Les-

I mien the city engineer appeared | |3 F6£LCl OT fact^ha^t "th^ sand’^would’3 hot l‘be Ue wemT to Kingston for were started«Controller Church asked why the ,,e rladv U had tobc takenfrrun the from that dty Tuesday night and ar-
Weddell plant w.aS not on the Job. The . - a fft™ 1 rived here yesterday afternoon. They
engineer repllokthat the Weddell firm inOT c^TrolW^toLke^ thought that It were ,place<1 in a s1dins for u»toadlng
were fitting eut a tug. In addition to wouM ^ we” to tove the contractors- ,ast "^ht and will be unloaded and
the present one. The Wedded Com- V.„ tv.™ n't w tl! taken over to toe intake this morn-

—s»«2 — 1 r/ÆïiX1:'. «•

IC'I» “i "r‘S «' You Can Scarcely Tell What—It 'flr •»«;-! a" -"‘'j1-
JR' 1 , . . . aua l 1 tlonal $1(1,000 for plant which would be

f Malt ‘ the toLU1 ley A'-"0a1^ bf able to up May Be Hysteria. Insanity, no use to them after they were thru.Extract Of WlRlt - J.th<t temporary intake In two weeks. *3 J ’ 1 J He said that they hod been getting
vigor*ting preparstiw ■ Controller Church, X. wish you NerVOUS Collapse. the sand ready since the first of the

.cr Introduced to .,ou:a fake the trouble to go over to vear. but the work would require about
e invalid or «he athlete» $■ toe Island and go Into the pipe, as Con- TWp /-'ll » QIT’Q nine months to complete.
S, Chemist, Toronto. r°uer Spence has done. Then you aJa\» Vlln uE» O it was decided to pay the Inglls
ndian -Agent. , ou ^ be ahlc‘ ,A understand the situa- M IT* D\/1»' XT' rv Company $20,000 om their contract for

lit -H boa “?ffer- We will supply you with It sx V JCU pumping engine No. 7 and to hold
*** ,, „r loat nn.d rubber vboots for the back a balance of $16,000 until a sal-

>r;P’ he added. ) When the nervous system breaks isfactory test had been made. Con- 1
ft Is not necessary." responded .he down you live in constant dread ot ; troller Hocken was for holding back 1

cc-ntroller. who said that he had been something terrible about to happen- the full amount, but the engineer re
in formed by Mr. Weddell that tlie de- Physical suffering camnot be com- ported that the test made would only
Partment was not !n a position to hand pared to the mental agonies of the make a deduction of $4000 necessary 
the work over to him. nervous wreck who fears that his mind In event of a/more satisfactory exhi-

Mr. Rust explained that the Weddell may give way or that his body may bition of the*Srorking of the engine 
Company might be ready to make » be paralyzed. not being given-
proposition for the repairs after the In this condition you must suffer

■ Pise had been cleared of sand. a.one. for friends cannot understand
Annoved Mr. Rust. or sympathize with you. They tel] you

I ,.Contro,ler Church .took exception to to cheer up or that It Is only imaglna-
■ the board of exp-rts having made an tion. - 

alleged statement before reporting to You can onl/’-throw off this depres- 
■Jhe board, and that they had said that el on when thé nerve cells are” restore! 
ice had

SINGH'S MANY QUERIES 
NETTLED CITY ENGINEER> AND MISS LOTTI* 

the Little Magnet. .
-New Centnry Girls.

m mController

ti B.eaking Up of Ice Threatened 
Serious Damage—Pontoons 

Are Here.

1-il Imputation That Good Progress 
Wasn’t Being Made on Intake 

Stirred Up Warm Debate.

RKDALE
Most Famous V
G ACADEMY
in Canada Rough weather delayed work on the. 

Intake again yesterday. The clearing 
of the pipe of sand where the pumps 
are already stationed was proceeded

x^rW OPEN
aae

KHS AND MEMBERS* OR. r 
f SOLOMON R. B. P.» 8*4^
hequested th meet at

Avenue Hall, at 1.10 '
to attend the funeral of J 

vnlglit Inaac Mulhollandi ^ 
[cnce, corner of York and

2.30, tJ Mount Pleasant^ 
liter pveceptorles invited.^
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« XI y//, g %sI"While we strive to make the water 
fool-proof by chlorinating," said Dr. 
Hastings, medical health officer, "those
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Her Face and Body Wen 
Utterly Covered With 
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RAILWAY WON AND LOSTwho doubt the efficiency of the treat
ment can reassure themselves by botl-

tlnues as it Is, but one cannot predict Mrs. Halgh Awarded $600, But William First G. T. R, Thru Train by Thie
Pyper Lost $5000 Suit. | Route Will Leave April 4.

TO EDMONTON, VIA CHICAGO

what will be the result with the break
ing up of the Ice. It will .be a wise 
precaution to be prepared for a dis
tribution of spring water at any rate, street, won her suit for $500 damages settlers’ and round trip homeeeekers’ 
There can be absolutely no danger It . and COsts against the Toronto Railway excursions to the west, live G. T. R. 
toe water s boiled, owever. j -before Judge Morgan In the county will on April 4 run a thru train to Ed-

The woman monton. The train, which will have

a BOILS.FACTUrru BY

Salvador Braweni
tad., lorsntfc

Mrs. Elizabeth Halgh. 175 Niagara- In connection with their one-waydt
.ins

« Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Them.

While the discussion of the water 
situation has been going on, Property j Jury court yesterday.
Commissioner Harris has been busy j was thrown from a King-street car coaches and Pullman tourist sleeping 
making preparations for the dlstribu- 

'j tion of spring water If necessary. He 
i has 78 wagons he can put into com- 

Mrs. John H. King, Johnston, lT.B.j 1 mission at once. They are at present
Price of Stone Considerably Higher wnteeb—"Last summer I was very much a'rjvIces'which have*opened °up u conductor

and brick is Scarce. troubled with bods, sadmy face and thru their not being used during the “‘wimarnP^r. an Iron moulder, for-

From present "Indications the prices ^ were llterally covered with them, winter. Each of these wagons has a merly of Toronto, but now residing in
of building materials wl.l soar before A friend advised me to take Burdock ; capacity of oOO salons.--------  Hamilton, lost his ■“'•against the ,A|W-
the season is over. Already the price Biood Bitters. I got three bottles, and : uynill n QfPiBlTC qrvcc Toronto Railway for tv000. On May montrm b _Ar,^ u to,
of stone has taken a jump of 50 cents t uj taken all the first one WOULD SEPARATE SEXES 1- stood on the tracks, also ... en ta live of the
•4 tnisp which means considerable to 1 bad taken ail tne iirst one my _______ on Kirnr-street, near Princess, and All>erta Goxemment. A number of
the builders. There are but few brick boiis began to go away. I had just taken Tnjgtee Conboy Propose, change In 1^ w« "1“' aV^ma^ thetrin °f **“ OTIL wto

. manufacturers who have facilities Cor a fbw doses out of the last one when they/ Fourth Book Classe». tempted to Jump on. It as not a , ... .
But what are von worrying me for?** It will take some patience and per- makln0- brick during the winter eii j- ar>r^»Qr«^l Mv* hu*h$md h** «1*a - regular stopping place, however, and first thru tra4n

4the on2:lneer« ,n a tone that ststent treatment, but there Is no way monthSi and those who make them in , Blr^d Bitters with much Dr. F. J- Conbog, chairman of the ’ bee? runWfromf **** yet
Indicated trow'n? annovance. “What w-hich you can so certainly restore tllP summer onlv will not take an or- ™9C^ Burdock Blood Bitters with much rtrTimittrp r<1 torman put on speed, so that when rHJl^ territory
br0ke the Intake is all problematical" health and vigor as by the use of Dr. ,<Tr tor^Tverv before the tattfr pari benefit.” management committee of the board Pyper tried to board toe car he wa, i f- A- Duff district passenger agent,

Tt was source of some disappoint- Chase’s Nerve Food. of^ June They^^ their entire output 1 D . ,v , , . . / of education, will move that Bex sepa- thrown under the trailer. HI, left leg The World yesterday,
went to Controller ntyurch tha- tb» The -best time to restore the nerv- could be booked if they could only ! Bous in themselves are not S d^lgSr. ratlon be Inaugurated ln the ToJ?nt° îriff hnstdtaf^fni8'^3 hf wa* ln
«Pert, had not brouebt in a r-r>ort far ous system is long before such a cntl- specify the dates of delivery. eus trouble, but still, at the same time, school moroviment,^ ‘ '* l plaintiff^ evident lhe
* seh.n,. for temporary relief. He cal condition is reached- Such symp- Lumber will stand at about the same ar0 very painful. Thev are caused en- would be a decided ‘^ov«?.eaV torlly ~u^f a,k2d f^ a EROfKVrrî.T r » „„
Understood that wa- the first question toms as sleeplessness headaches, nee- prlce as last spring, but this is offset . , v bad Mood and to get rid of T,ha S^ool^here toe Jenior m granted^ non-suit, which 22.—(Special.)—
thev had to deal with. ous indigestion, muscular weakness, by the demands of the carpenters, who , y v tested In Kent S<*mol. where toe senior was granted-_______________ â *^L^LX yeare- att»m«>t-

How ma-v p-imns flre vou itrinv”" loss of energy, failure of mémory and are determined to stand firm for 40 j tnem it is necessary to put the blood m boys and girls have been s hool c.P.R Summer Rates of tracke i*»»*
he then of M-. Rust. "One 1?- Power of concentration, Irritability and cents per hour. ! good condition, and for this purpose ^parato classes eter since the school «tonmer RateA <X a UglIt emgtoe a* Perth-atreex. wh*
Into, one s-i-ch and one 6.tnch," re- discouragement tell of a failure of the----------------------------------?. u nothin- to -ual that old and was obfne^,. nnt wlsh t0 make fle Railway hurted -everaJ feet
Pllto the engineer. , nervous system and warn you of the George C. Wells Here. j a Rilt« Dr- Conboy doee^not. wish to inake .1*“ la* *everaJ ^ are fmc-

"Wh,- was no* a big plant out on last aporoach of serious trouble. George C. Wells, assistant to toe pas- tried remedy, Burdovk Blood Bitters. any radical change .a.teth*®utrS book at « n tuJ?d’ anfl *>? sustained «were cuts
fi'e^m"T"WaS,heneXt que$tion of the! Dr- Chase's N>rve F"od- 50 cents a senger^ traffic manager of the C.P.R.. Manufactured only by The t. Milburo cla’ses^to^U the city schooU be ->o the summer 'tran.«lK,^tlon^erv1^’
■ Stroller. i box, 6 boxes for $^-50; all dealers, or. was 1n the city from Montrer l^-eeter- T Dot. ^ ^ classes m au tin wr ^ ne doctors have MtUe hope of W® T6+because at that time the only work | Edmanson, Bates & Co, Toronto.' lday on departmental busine^s.^ ^ Lum^, Toronto, - separated. - - UP*

Floor Surfacing
d Floors Like New

le Roller Rink
P. 1491

4& at King and Princess-streets. In a cars, will run via G.T.R. to Chicago
far™fr action, when the jury’» grant Burlington. St. Paul and Great Nor- 
of $250 was annulled by the Judge, it 
came out that a man on the back 
platform had pulled the bell, and not to Winnipeg, and finish the final part

; of the Journey over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Edmonton.

BUILDING ivihltRlnLS GO UP
them to Emerson, Canadian Northern

a A?î.

ICKS caused the break. Engineer to health by such treatment as Dr. 
?!u®t said ne statement had been made. Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 

_ ■ but that, after 'talking the matter over system has failed to supply proper
■ g sniong themselves, he’ understood they nourishment to the nerves and you 

tould not sec- how anything else liacl are compelled to seek aid from other 
dAne It. . sources.RE BRICK COM Mi f

lutactureri of

rade Red 
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YOUTH STRUCK BY TRAIN.
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Is nO'w‘ 
running!

that
yesterday. There 
el of open -water l 
thru, the, body of ice, 
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